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Abstract : 

Improvement of the corporate performance as an implication from the corporate governance 
implementation can be encouraged with the Balanced Scorecard method. This research is intended to 
examine how extent the effect of Balanced Scorecard method in the Corporate Governance  
implementation on performance improvement in banking system.  
  
The research methodology used in this research is a descriptively verificative approach. Data was 
collected through questionnaire distribution to targeted respondents, and limited interviews or 
documentary study as efforts to add explanatory elements from survey outcomes. Its analytical unit is 
PT. Bank Negara Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. Sampling was made by simple proportionally randomized 
method. Its data analytical and testing techniques were carried out by path analysis.  
 
The research’s findings showed that application of the Balanced Scorecard method has a positive 
influence on Corporate Governance implementation and organizational performance.  Thus, corporate 
governance implementation has also positive effects on organizational performance.  
 
Keywords :   Improvement of performance, Implementation Corporate Governance, Balanced 

Scorecard Method   

 
 
INTRODUCTION  

 Seeing to currently so rapid and hot banking industrial expansion and 
competition, it becomes stimuli for every banking system to develop an effective 
strategy in reaching its competitive advantage. Banking system must of course make 
some efforts for continuous increasing performances for the sake of its survival, 
where it needs in turn   to develop a corporate  strategical  planning as an absolute 
requirement. A good and excellent strategy will be created from strategic 
management devices  that has comprehensive capability to see existing perspective in 
a particular organization. In addition, measurement of performance that rest only on 
financial aspect will less relevant with currently performance requirements. It is a 
consequence from rapid moving competitive environment, so it will not whatever 
informations about we will take now and in the future for the sake of corporate’s 
improvement of performance.  

 Application of corporate governance has been an imperative for banking 
industry in Indonesia, especially after monetary crisis occurrence in 1998. For this 
reason, throughout the National Governance Policy Committee was arranged a GCG 
guidelines in 2001 and it was revised ini 2006. This GCH guideline adopts the GCG 
issued by Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development in 2004. These 
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principles include six aspects. First, ensuring the basis for an effective corporate 
governance framework. Second, the rights of shareholders and key ownership 
functions. Third, the equitable treatment of shareholders. Fourth, the role of 
stakeholders in corporate governance. Fifth, disclosure and transparency. Finally, the 
responsibilities of the board. (Nur Satyo Kurniawan, 2012). 

The Bank Indonesia NOMOR 8/4/PBI/2006 regulation about “Implementation 
of GCGfor Public Banking System” through Bank Indonesia stated: 
a) that with more complicated resks faced by banking system, so it will also increase 

demand for GCG practices by banking system;  
b) that in efforts to improve Banking system’s performance, to protect its 

stakeholder interest and to increase obediences on effective regulations and 
prevailing ethical values in banking industry, it is urgently required for 
GCGimplementation;  

c) that improvement in GCGimplementation quality is one of efforts to create a 
strong internal condition in national banking system fit with Arsitektur Perbankan 
Indonesia (API); 

d) that based on considerations as stated in a, b, and c points above, it is necessary 
assumed to specify a new Bank Indonesia’s Regulation about Implemention of 
GCGfor public banking system.  

The Corporate Governance applied by management can be improved through 
monitoring mechanism for various perspective alignments, both internal or external 
organization as it was stated by Kaplan and Norton (1996) in which it is said important 
to see various aspects out of financial aspect for reaching a balance in measurement 
of performance.  For this long time, measurement of performance applied by banking 
system rested generally on financial aspect only; such measurement did not 
sufficiently reflect real performance condition perceived by a particular organization 
or overall banking organizations. It   relates with various parties, both in and out 
organizations as standing stone to equal with profitability-dimension Scorecard, such 
as customer satisfaction, product or service quality, employee loyalty aspects, and so 
on.  

 One easy applicable alternative in measurement of performance is the 
Balanced Scorecard (BSC). It has a specific excellence for strategic planning. It is 
capable to improve strategy with comprehensive, coherent, and balanced 
characteristics. This divice is a performance gauge that may combine all existing 
perspectives for   objectives and visions achievement specified by company. 
Approaches used in this BSC is to describe organization  vision to be  understandable 
actions by each organizational elements.  

Meanwhile, problems to be identified here is, how extent is the effect of 
Balanced Scorecard system in implementing a Good Corporate Governance (GCG)  on 
improvement of performance in banking system?  
  
CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW 
Balanced Scorecard  

Definition of Balanced Scorecard is a comprehensive performance evaluating 
method that provide for measurement plateform and strategic management system. 
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while the application of the Balanced Scorecard to measure the performance of 
companies Wheelen & Hunger states, The balanced scorecard combines financial 
measures that tell the result of actions already taken with operational measures on 
customer satisfaction, internal processes, the corporation’s innovation and 
improvement activities-the drivers of future financial performance. (2000:238).  

Kaplan and Norton (1996) also suggest a concept of balanced scorecard 
consisting of two words, scorecard, a scord card that record scores for individual 
performance, and balanced, consisting of internal and external aspect, meaning that 
an individual whom record his or her performance must pay attention on equilibrium 
aspect between financial and non-financial performance achievement, short- and 
long-term performance, and internal and external performance. There had been a 
substantial balanced scorecard (BSG) researches; however, they generally provided 
emphasis on four perspectives, namely, financial, customer, internal business process 
and learning and growth process. Kaplan and Norton (1996) provided their 
explanations as (a) Financial Perspective Measure. (b) Customer Perspective Measure. 
(c) Internal Business Process Perspective Measure. (d) Learning and Growth 
Perspective Measure.  

 If it is well related with organization strategy and objectives, a balanced 
scorecard will effectively manage and pay performance attention. It is also used from 
highest to lowest rank, therefore, every individual is engaged in organization’s 
formulation and discussion. Consequently, it may be assumed that balanced scorecard 
has been a core management control system (Daft, 2012). Constraints in balanced 
scorecard application, according to Daft (2012) opinion, scorecard is not practically 
fitted for every organization in every situation. If a manager applied it with 
performance-oriented measurement than performance management that will link up 
target and measurement with organization strategy, its application can truly inhibit or 
even reduce such organization performance.  
Performance Measures 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Source: Garrison (1998) 
 
 
 
 

 

What are our financial goals? 
Financial 

“Has our financial performance 

improved?” 

Vision and 

Strategy 

What customers do we want to 
serve and how are we going to 

win and retain them? 

Customer 
“Do customers recognize that we 

are delivering more value?” 

What internal business 

processes are critical to 

providing value to customers? 

Internal Business Process 
“Have we improved key business 

processes to that we can deliver more 

value to customer??” 

Learning and Growth 
“Are we maintaining our ability to 

change and improve?” 
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Corporate Governance 
The term  Corporate Governance (CG) was firstly introduced by the Cadbury 
Committee in 1992 in their report well-known as the Cadbury Report (Tjager dkk, 
2003). There are many definition for this term in which their definition is usually based 
on its influencing theories, such as (a) shareholding theory and (b) stakeholding 
theory. Definition of the Corporate Governance, according to the FCGI (Forum for 
Corporate Fovernance in Indonesia) is as follows: a series of regulations that govern 
relations between shareholders, managers, creditors, government, employess and 
another internal and external stakeholders in relation with their respective rights and 
duty. Or, in another words, it is a system that govern and control organization”. This 
above definition assume a corporate governance as a series of relationship among 
company’s management party, board of director and shareholders, and another 
parties whom have interest on it. The corporate governance also implies presence of 
structure, instruments in reaching corporate’s objectives and supervision for 
performance.  

Definition of this corporate governance continuously perceive a development, 
and according to the World Bank (Sjahputra, 2002:4) definition, “Corporate 
Governance is a collection of law, regulation and principles that must be fulfilled with 
expectation this collection can encourage organizational sources to efficiently 
operate, result in a continuous long-term economic values to shareholders or 
surrounding community. From above definitions, it can said that a GCG try to keep an 
equilibrium in reaching economic and community objectives.   

 For assurance of GCGimplementation, Bank Indonesia must implement and 
look for forms of supervisory banking system that fit with explanations in Bank 
Indonesia No. 8/14/PBI/2006 Regulation about implementation of GCGin public 
banking system, that  
1.  Give an obligation to banking system to do GCG’s measurement of performance by 

self-assesment on its implementation sufficience and such self-assesment 
outcomes must be reported to Bank Indonesia in regular way.   

2.  Give an obligation to banking system develop its implementation report.   
The Self Assessment aims to help company in understanding of GCG conditions   

in attempt to create a bank’s consciousness attitude on GCGimplementation. Through 
GCG, related company can build a market confidence and drive a more stable 
international investment inflow and has long-term character. Meanwhile, according to 
Sjahputra (2002:9), the GCG benefits are : Improvement in communication, 
Minimizing potential conflicts, Focused on primary strategies, Productivity and 
efficiency improvement, sustainability of benefit, Corporate image promotion, 
Increased customer satisfaction, Acquisition of investor confidence.    
 
Improvement of performance through Corporate Governance implementation by 
using the balanced scorecard method   
  

Armstrong and Baron (1998a) define performance management as: “a process 
for establishing shared understanding about what is to be achieved, and an approach 
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to managing and developing people in a way which increases the probability that it 
will be achieved in the short and longer term”. In parallel with above definitions 
Hartog (2004) states that: “Performance management deals with the challenge 
organisations face in defining, measuring, and stimulating employee performance 
with the ultimate goal of improving organisational performance”. 
 A good balanced scorecard must have a mix of measurement on output and 
working trigger. An output measurement without any working trigger can’t 
communicate a specific obtained output and it did’t provide a preliminary indication 
about the successful strategic implementation. In another words, a working trigger 
without output measurement will allow a business unit to reach a short-term 
operating improvement, but it will fail to show what operating improvement has been 
translated into business by customers and potential customers, and it will finally 
increase operating performance.  

 Nasution (2007) argued that a banking industry has a more rigid regulation if it 
is compared with another industries. Bank Indonesia uses financial reports as basis in 
banking status determination, whether such bank is health or not. Because banking 
industry is a “confidential” industry, thus it is required for a mechanism in 
minimalizing profit management applied by banking system.  

 The GCG is one of means to minimalize such profit management practices in 
business world management. The managerial engineering has been a culture in 
business world as consequence from, firstly, accounting rules and standards, weak 
transparency and auditing. Secondly, supervision and controlling system that has not 
been optimal. Thirdly, moral hazard and adverse selection that has tendency to prefer 
personal and group interest and prosperity. Thus, in banking system’s operation, must 
be paid special attention on the Bank Indonesia No.8/14/PBI/2006 Regulation 
specification for implementation.  

 Throughout an effective GCG implementation, it is expected to reduce profit 
management occurrence conducted by managers. In relation with such practices, 
stakeholders can know about information on organization’s performance and 
condition that actually fit with financial report’s qualitative characteristics. The 
interested parties with financial report must always fulfill Statement of Financial 
Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 1 PER 1 July, 2009 (2009:2) specifications.  

 Based on research problems and reviews conducted on above theories, thus 
theoretical frameworks that would be proposed ini this study is the following one:   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Research’s Framework  
   

Balanced Scorecard 

 (X1) Improvement 

of 

Performance  

(Y) 

Implementation of  Corporate 

Governance (X2) 
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  Based on research problems conducted in formerly researches, thus an 
hyphotesis proposed in this research is : “There are Balanced Scorecard’s effects in 
Implementation of  Corporate Governance to improve management performance”. 
 
METHODS 
   This research uses a descriptive method; it illustrated what corporate had ever 
performed in accordance with facts and events in it and those are furthermore treated 
as data for analysis by path analysis application.  
 Its variables are made into operation by referring all variables in formulated 
hypothesis; independent variables, consisting of two subvariables, balanced scorecard 
as X1 variable. It observes organizational performance through financial, customer, 
internal business process perspectives and learning/growth process. Meanwhile, 
corporate government is made to be X2 variable in which transparency, self-
sufficience, responsibility, accountability, dan fairness are treated as principles for 
operations by management. All organizational performance is identified as dependent 
variable (Y), including observed achievements throughout relevance, sensitivity, 
realibility, acceptibiity, and practices.  
 Population based on minimal required number of samples is 42 respondents, 
meanwhile total respondents in every organizational units are totally 63 respondents. 
Meanwhile, typical data used in this research consisted of quantitative and qualitative 
data as primary data from questionnaires and secondary dara collected from financial 
and management reports issued by corporate.  
 Before drawing of conclusions about causalitative relationship in path diagram, 
significance test is formerly carried out  for respective coefficient values. Its 
calculation may be collectively or individually (see appendix).    
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION   
Respondent’s Descriptive Analysis Output  

In order to know responses from all respondents on every indicators and 
variables in the research, it is made categorization on respondent’s scores through 
average of total respondent’s score. In this research, analysis for balanced scorecard 
method is measured by 4 perspectives and operated within 16 statements. The 
following is respondent’s score for all respective statements.  
 
Financial Perspective   
Illustration of financial perspective in PT. Bank Negara Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. is 
presented in attached table. From respondent’s scores in  table, it is shown that 
financial perspective has a sufficient high value. It is reflected in respondent’s reply 
that majority of them agrees and highly agree with the four statements in financial 
perspective.     
 
Customer Perspective  
Illustration of customer perspective in   PT. Bank Negara Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. is 
listed with mean scores as 4.22. From respondent’s acculation scores in table 
(attached) can be known that, customer perspective on this organization is good on 
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those five points of customer perspective statements. However, respondent’s reply 
distribution showed that there are still majority respondents are ambiguous whether 
organization made customer and market segment identifications for its profitability 
purposes and customer perspective processing in providing the best value to its 
customers as well as to encourage itself emprovement in financial performance.  
 
Perspective of Internal Business Process   
Illustration about perspective of internal business process is summarized in 
recapitulated values as Mean Scores 4.15. From accumulation of respondent’s reply 
presented in table (attached), it can be known that perspective of internal business 
process for this organization is good. It is reflected from respondent proportion that 
majority agrees and highly agree on three questions about this perspective. However, 
if respondent’s reply distribution for respective statements is seen, majority of them 
are in fact still ambiguous that this organization  still produce less innovative product 
and services for its large and competitive business expansion and development with 
respect to market demand.  
 
 
Learning/Growth Perspective  
Illustration of learning/growth perspectives in PT. Bank Negara Indonesia (Persero) 
Tbk. is summarized in recapitulation of mean scores as large 4.16. From accumulation 
of respondent’s reply, it can be understood that learning/growth perspective in this 
organization is good (see, attached table). This case is reflected in respondent 
proportion that majority agree and highly agree on the four statements in 
learning/growth perspective. However, if respondent’s reply distribution is seen, there 
are majority of respondents does still disagree with received rewards with the work 
burden imposed by management on employees for their involvement in corporate’s 
decision making.   
 
Descriptive Analysis for Implementation of Corporate Governance    
Implementation of corporate governance is measured by 5 dimensions and made into 
operation with 20 points in statement formation. Responden’s reply to these 
statements is presented in tables (see, attached appendix).   
 
Transparency   
Its illustration is presented in corporate governance recapitulation with mean scores 
as large 3.63. From respondent’s reply accumulation, it is seen that it has a high 
scores. This is reflected from majority respondents whom disagree with those four 
statements about this transparency dimensions.  However, if respondent’s reply 
distribution, there are majority of respondents are still ambiguous that management 
is still sometimes not transparent in providing information needed for internal audit 
purposes and provided access for anybody wants to read company’s financial report in 
Internet.   
 
Self-Sufficiency  
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Self-sufficiency illustration in PT. Bank Negara Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. about self-
sufficiency dimension is recapitulated in mean scores as 3.62. Through respondent’s 
reply accumulation provided in table (attached), it can be seen that corporate 
governance’s self-sufficiency scores in this company is high one. It is reflected in 
respondent’s reply where majority of them still disagree that board of directors is 
selected because they have kinskip tie with director or majority shareholders.   
 
Accountability  
Illustration about accountability in corporate governance in  PT. Bank Negara 
Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. is summarized in mean score recapitulation output as 4.05. 
From respondent’s reply accumulation in table (attached) it can be known that 
corporate governance accountability in this organization is high. It is reflected from 
proportion of respondents who majority agree and highly agree on those four 
statements in accountability dimension. However, if such respondent’s reply 
distribution is seen, there are majority of them are still ambiguous with board of 
director independency in providing their inputs do managing director about 
organization policy.  
 
Responsibility  
The responsibility illustration about corporate governance in this organization.is 
summarized in recapitulation output of mean scores as 4.01. From accumulation of 
respondent’s reply in table (attached) it can be seen that responsibity in corporate 
governance dimension in this organization is high one. It is reflected in proportion of 
respondents that majority of them agree and highly agree with those four statements 
in responsibility dimension. However, if respondent’s reply distribution is seen, there 
is in fact majority of them disagree that such organization had protected its 
shareholder’s rights and there are some respondents did not believed that this 
organization had provided sufficient working opportunity to community.   
 
Fairness  
Illustration about fairness of corporate governance in this organization is summarized 
in recapitulation output of mean scores as 3.76. From respondent’s reply 
accumulation as it is attached in table, it can be seen that such fairness dimension has 
been high. It is reflected  in their proportion in which they are majority agree and 
highly agree with statement about such fairness dimension. However, if their reply 
distribution is seen, there are many respondents are ambiguous that even if early 
RUPS is conducted, management will inform this yearl RUPS at least 28 business days 
before its day execution. They are also ambiguous about employee’s right fulfillment 
by organization with respect to effective specifications.   
 
 The Management Performance Desriptive Analysis   
Performance of management is measured through 5 indicators and made into 
operation in 6 statements. Accumulation of respondent’s reply on each statements 
about management performance is 3.90 (mean scores). From respondent’s reply 
accumulation in tables (see, appendix) can be knew that management performance is 
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categorized as high one. It is reflected by majority respondents agree and highly agree 
with these six statements in performance variable. However, if respondent’s reply is 
seen, there are ambiguity respondents with employee’s initiatives in working 
management operation. There are also some respondents whom show their 
ambiguity that management understand and accept well employee’s working 
achievement and easy in ther work execution fits with leadership instruction.  
 
Analysis of management performance improvement through implementation of 
corporate governance with balanced scorecard method.   
 
The larger balanced scorecard’s influence on implementation of GCG is expected to 
bring about increased management performance. In this research, testing would be 
executed in two phases, firstly, balanced scorecard’s influence is tested on 
implementation of good corporate governance; second, effect of balanced scorecard 
and implementation of the GCG against management performance.  

Due to limitation in measuring scales for research variable data (ordinal scale), 
thus before testing for balanced scorecard method effects and implementation of the 
GCG effect toward management performance, such ordinal data is firstly coverted into 
interval scale by method of successive internal. According to research hypothesis 
proposed, data will be tested by path analysis. Results of computerized path analysis 
with LISREL 8.7 software, it was obtained path coefficient for balanced scorecard dan 
implementation of the GCG toward management performance as follows:  

 
 
 

Table : Path Coefficient of Balanced Scorecard Variable toward  
Implementation of GCG on Performance    

Sub-structures Path Coefficient  tcount  R2 

First X1  X2 0,6965 75,802 0,4851 

Second  
X1  Y 0,3441 31,148 

0,6166 
X2  Y 0,5058 45,781 

 Resource: Lampiran Output Jalur 

   
  The balanced scorecard method result in 48.15% effects on implementation of 
corporate governance and remainder as 51.49% was affected by other unstudied 
factors. Furthermore, balanced scorecard and implementation of corporate 
governance result in simultaneously 61.66% effects on management performance, 
meanwhile, its 38,34% remainder comes from other factors out of balanced scorecard 
and implementation of corporate governance.  
 
Testing of the First Sub-Structure Path    

In first substructures, balanced scorecard take roles as independent 
(exogenous) variable and   GCGimplementation as dependent (endogenous) variable. 
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For demonstrring   that balanced scorecard then provide its effect to implementation 
of the GCG in this organization. Based on processing output in Table (See; appendix), it 
was obtained balanced scorecard’s coefficient of path toward implementation of the 
GCG as large 0.5965 with tcount value as 7.5802. meanwhile ttable in 5% error and 61% 
freedom degrees, it was obtained ttable value as 2.000 for two-way testing. Because 
tcount (7.5802) balanced scorecard variable > ttabe (2.000), thus it is decided in 5% error 
degrees to reject Ho and Ha is accepted. Thus it can be drawn conclusions that 
balanced scorecard result in influence on implementation of GCG in this company, 
where balanced scorecard result ini 48.51% effect on employee’s implementation of 
the GCG.  
 
Testing of the Second substructure Path   

In the second substructure, balanced scorecard and implementation of GCG 
variables take roles as independent (exogenous) variable and management 
performance as dependent (endogenous) variable. Furthermore, for demonstration 
whether balanced scorecard and implementation of the GCG result in influences on 
management performance, both collectively and partially.     

 
a) Collective Test   

From Ftable for 5% significance level and freedom degree (2.60), Ftable value is 
obtained as 3.150. Because Fcount (48.247) > Ftable (3.150), thus it is decided in 4% error 
degress to reject Ho and Ha accepted. Furthermore, it can also be drawn conclusions 
that balanced scorecard and implementation of GCG provide collectively influences on 
management performance in this organization. Balanced scorecard and 
GCGimplementation provide collectively effect as 61.66% on management 
performance.   

 
 

b) Partial Test  
It is then executed a partial test for understanding what these two independent 

variables, balanced scorecard and GCGimplementation variables have influences on 
performances in this organization.  
 
The Effect of  Balanced Scorecard on Management Performance  

Based on processing output in Table (see, appendix), it was obtained balanced 
scorecard’s coefficient of path toward management performance  as large 0.3441 with 
tcount value as 3.1148. meanwhile ttable in 5% error and 60% freedom degrees, it was 
obtained ttable value as 2.000 for two-way testing. Because tcount (3.1148) balanced 
scorecard variable > ttabe (2.000), thus it is decided in 5% error degrees to reject Ho 
and Ha is accepted. Thus it can be drawn conclusions that balanced scorecard result in 
influence on management performance in this company.    

The multitude of balanced scorecard’s influences on management 
performance can be calculated as follows:   

 Its direct influences on management performance = 2

YX1(P )  =   (0,3441) x (0,3441) 

= 0,1184 (11,84%).   
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 Its indirect influences on management performance   = YX1P  x X2X1P  x YX2P =  

(0,3441) x (0,6965) x (0,5058) = 0,1212 (12,12%) 
Thus, total balanced scorecard’s influences on management performance in 

this research is 11,84% + 12,12% = 23,96% with positive direction. It means that a high 
balanced scorcard’s role will tend to increase management performance in this 
organization.   
 
The Effect of the GCGImplementation on Management Performance   

Based on processing output in Table (see, appendix), it was obtained  the 
GCGimplementation’s coefficient of path toward management performance on 
organization’s management performance  as large 0.5058 with tcount value as 4.5781,  
mean while ttable in 5% error and 60% freedom degrees, it was obtained ttable value as 
2.000 for two-way testing. Because tcount (4.5781) GCGimplementation variable > ttable 

(2.000), thus it is decided in 5% error degrees to reject Ho and Ha is accepted. Thus it 
can be drawn conclusions that GCGimplementation   results in influence on 
management performance in this company.    

The multitude of GCGimplementation’s influences on management 
performance in this organization can be calculated as follows:   

 The GCG implementation’s direct effect on management performance is 
2

YX2(P )  =   (0,5058) x (0,5058) = 0,2558 (25,58%) 

 Its indirect effect on management performance is  YX2P  x X2X1P  x YX1P =  

(0,5058) x (0,6965) x (0,3441) = 0,1212 (12,12%).   
Therefore, total GCG implementation’s effect on management performance in 

this organization is  25,58% + 12,12% = 37,70% with positive direction. It means that 
GCG implementation will tend to increase management performance in this 
organization.   
 
 
 
 
DISCUSSION    
The Effect of Balanced Scorecard on the GCGImplementation   

 Throughout t-test with 5% ( =0.05) error degrees, it is found a hypothesis 
that balanced scorecard does not affect CGG implementation, thus Ho is rejected. It 
means that there is a significant effet of the balanced scorecard on the GCG 
implementation in this organization. The multitude of balanced scorecard’s influence 
on GCG implementation is 48.51%; it means that GCG implementation in this company 
can be explained by balanced scorecard. This findings also support the proposed 
hypothesis that balanced scorecard has effect on GCG implementation.  
 
The Effect of Balanced Scorecard on Management Performance   

Hypothesis states that balanced scorecard has influences on management 
performance has been demonstrated in this research.  T-test with 5% ( =0.05) error 
degrees demonstrates that balanced scorecard hypothesis does not affect 
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management performance (Ho) is rejected. Thus, it can be concluded that there is a 
significant influence from balanced scorecard to management performance in this 
organization. The multitude of balanced scorecard’s influence on management 
performance is 23.96%, meaning that 23.96% changes in management performance 
can be explained by it. This finding supports the proposed hypothesis in this research.  

 
The Effect of GCGImplementation on Management Performance   

The t-test with Melalui uji-t with 5% ( =0.05) error degrees give hypothesis 
that GCG implementation does not affect management performance (Ho) is rejected. 
It means that there is a significant from GCGimplementation on management 
performance in this organization. Total GCGimplementation influences on 
management performance here is 37.70%. It means that 37.70% changes in 
management performance here can be explained by GCGimplementation.  
 
The Effect of Balanced Scorecard and GCGImplementation Simultaneously on 
Management Performance   

  Throughout F-test with  5% ( =0.05) error degrees, it is found that hypotheis 
that state balanced scorecard and GCGimplementation does simultaneously not have 
influences on management performance (Ho) is rejected. It means that there is a 
significant effect from balanced scorecard and GCGimplementation on management 
performance. Total these two variables on management performance is 61.66%. This 
61.66% figure has meaning that changes in management performance in this 
organization can be explained by these two variables, and 38.34% remaining is 
affected by another unstudied factors in this research.  
 
CONCLUSION 
  The balanced scorecard method application and GCGimplementation has 
simultantenously influences on management performance in PT. Bank Negara 
Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. Branches of BNI ITB. They provide  simultaneously 61.66% 
influences on management performance. In partially, balanced scorecard itself affects 
management performance, it contributes on management performance. And the 
GCGimplementation contribute partially influences as large 37.70% on management 
performance, too.  
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